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The goal of this study was to estimate sediment and nutri ent loading into Lake Tahoe from shore zone erosion over
the last 60 years. We first developed a GIS datab ase of georectified aerial photographs from 1938 to 1998 to tr ack
shoreline changes over the last 60 years. The study was augmented by field studies and collection of sediment samples
for nutrient analyses. Approximately 80 samples were collected and analyzed for phosphorus and nitrogen content.
Using the GIS database, surface areas ofboth eroding and accreting shoreline segments were calculated. For segments
undergoing erosion, the areas were converted to volumetric estimates by estimating their thickness from 1918-1919
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation topographic maps with 1 and 5 foot contour intervals. Approximately 429,000 metri c tons
(MT) of sediment has been eroded into the lake from shore zone sources since 1938 , equating to about 7150 MT per
year. Using the nutri ent concentrations from this study, approximately 117 MT of phosphorus and 110 MTof nitrogen
have also been washed into the lake during the same time period. These values equate to about 2 MT per year of
phosphorus and about 1.8 MT per year of nitrogen and are considered to be accurate within a factor of two. Although
the nutrient loading values are still relatively small compared to other sources, the amount of sediment washed into
the lake each year from shore zone erosion ranks second only to stream loading. Therefore, shore zone erosion is
important to the sediment and, to a lesser extent, nutrient budget of Lake Tahoe.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Lake Tahoe, shoreline erosion, phosph oru s, ni trogen, nutrient loading.

INTROD UCTION

Lake Tahoe is known for its beauty and exceptiona lly clear
water s . However, th e lake has been decr easing in clarity, as
measured by secchi disk, at th e rate of about 0 .3 m per year
since 1968 (JASS IW et al., 1999 ). The primary caus es for this
decrea se a re thought to be th e introduction of sedime nt and
nutrients , primarily pho sphorus and ni trogen, into th e lake.
Five sources of th ese nutrients have been identified that in
clude atmospheric depo sition, st re am loading, direct ru noff,
ground water, and shore zone erosion (MURPHY and KNopp,
2000 ). Fine sedime nt is a lso discharged to the lake from all
of these sources except for ground water. Th e goal of this
study is to delin eate the mass of sedime nt a nd nutrients in 
troduced into Lake Tahoe over th e last 60 years from shore
zone erosion and to comp are th ese values to the other iden
t ified sources .

The shore zone surrounding oligotrophic Lak e Tahoe is a
very dyn am ic environme nt where se dime nt is eroded, trans
ported, and depo sited on an annual ba sis . Waves in th e near
shore area a lso help to redistribute sediment delivered to the
lake by inflowing st reams . However, the exte nt of shore line
eros ion, littoral sedime nt movem ent, and its effect on th e wa -
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ter quality of Lake Tahoe is re la ti vely unknown. Here, we
report the results of a det ail ed study th at incorporates geo
rectified a ir photos into a GIS database, combined with field
observations and nutrient sam pling, to determin e the
amount and processes of sedime nt , pho sphorus , and nitrogen
input int o the lake from shore zone sources. Ma ss es t imates
derived from this study are th en compared to other sources
to det ermin e th e relative magnitude of nutrien t and sedime nt
input from th e shore zone.

The Physical Setting of Lake Tahoe

Th e geologic hi story of the Lake Tahoe ba sin pro vide s an
important context for studying the shore zone sys te m of this
high elevation lake. In particular, the Quaternary hi story of
the ba sin can be directl y correlated to th e material charac
teristics , processes, and rates of change found on different
len gt hs of shoreline around the lake. Lake levels have natu
rall y fluctuated a t Lake Tahoe, depo siting nearshore beach
and other lacust rine deposits at higher level s than today.
Th ese deposits and th eir materi al properties need to be con 
side red whe n studying shore zone change at Lake Tahoe.

The general geology of the basin is shown in Figure 1 which
portrays th e distribution of rocks and sedime nts in the basin .
Th e geologic map shows a variety of differ ent geologic unit s
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Figure 1. Simp lified geologic map of th e Lake Tah oe basin showing the
dist ribu tion of rock types and sedimen t lith ologies. Map adapted from
TRPA dat aset.

near lake level , ea ch of whi ch prob ably responds to wa ve ac
tion in different ways. Along the eas t shore of the lake, gr a
nitic bedrock dominates except for a few small pocket beaches
such as Sand Harbor, Glenbrook Bay, and Zephyr Cove. The
southe rn shore is largely comp osed of glacial outwash depos-

it s into whi ch young lak e deposits are in set (Figu re 1). At th e
shore, the outwash appears to be grad ed to levels higher than
the curren t lak e level of 1899 m, which means that eithe r
th ere has been signi ficant shore erosio n since the outwash
wa s deposited or th at the outwash wa s depo sit ed when lake
levels were higher. Th e west shore of the lake is dominated
by glacial mor aines , outwash , and lak e deposits, although
granitic bedrock does crop out near Rubicon Point. The north
shore of the lake is largely comprised of volcanic rocks with
some granitics around Statelin e Point and abunda nt areas of
alluvia l and lake deposits near the shore (Figu re 1).

Previous Work

Although the re is substant ia l ane cdotal evidence for sho re
lin e erosion at Lake Tahoe, few detailed studies qu antifyin g
the ra tes of erosio n and the condit ions under which it oc
curred exis t. A notable exception is th e work of BUDLONG
(1971 ) wh o studied processes and rates of shore erosi on in
the area of the th en newly built Taho e Keys development. In
this work he documented that rap id eros ion occurred imme
diately eas t of the Keys East channel because of th e inter
ruption of longshore drift from the eas t by a pair of jetties
"prote cti ng" the entrance to th e channel. During a single ten 
month period (6/01169-3/31/70), the shore line retreated up to
16 m over an alongshore distan ce of about 150 m. In this case,
longsh ore drift was from the east, dr iven by east winds dur
ing th e win ter months. BUDLONG (1971) also surmise d that
tree-clearing act ivities along the shore in this area by Tahoe
Keys personnel contr ibuted substant ially to the magnitude of
shore retreat by eliminating the root-binding effects of the
vege tation .

Studies by O RME (1971, 1972 ) do not specifically qu antify
shoreline erosion, but they do pr ovide useful information
about the shore zone syste m of Lake Tahoe and factors af
fecting shore line eros ion. O RM E (1971) pr esents an excellent
discu ssion of the shore zone sys te m at Lake Tahoe, the nat
ural processes occurring along the shore, and how human ac
ti vities have altered the shore zone sys te m and may continue
to do so in th e future. A significant contribution ofthis report
is that it serve d as the basis for constructing a shore zone
plan for Lak e Tahoe (O RME, 1972 ) that was officia lly adopte d
by the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) in 1976
(TRPA STAFF, 1999 ). Another sig nifica nt contribution of
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Figure 2. Graph of lak e-level fluctu ations at Lak e Tah oe from 1900 to 2000 . In the early part of th e 20th century, lake level regularly exceeded the
cur rent legal maximum limit of 1898.65 m and likely caused changes to th e sho re zone . Shor e zone erosion likely occurs when th e lake is at high levels.
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Figure 3. Map of Lak e Tahoe showing shore drift direct ions, locati ons of sublacust rine canyon hea ds, steep offshore escarpment s, and locat ions mentioned
in text. Lakeward-facing barbs show dominant dri ft directions and shoreward facing barbs show subor dinate directions. Both the sublacustrine canyon
heads an d steep offshore esca rpment s are probabl y barriers to littoral drift. Da ta use d to const ruct this figure are from ORME (1971), O SBORNE et al.
(985 ), and observations made du r ing the cour se of thi s st udy.

ORME (1971) is the delineation of currents and littoral drift
patterns at the lak e. Although the map of shore drift direc
t ions is somewhat gener alized, it provided a start ing place
for th e refinements OfOSBORN~; et al. (1985) and observ ations
mad e during th e cour se of th e pr esen t study (Figure 3).

OSBORNE et al. (1985) provide a compreh ensive view of the
lithologies, grai n sh ap es and size distributions, sediment
sources and sinks , and shore dr ift patterns of the littoral zone
of Lake Tahoe. This study represents th e synthesis of three
master s' theses that include the studies of WALDRON (1982),
EDELMAN (1984 ), and GAYNOR (1984). The major conclusion s
of these studies, with respect to shore zone erosio n, are th at:
1) the principal sediment source for th e major sa nd beaches
at Lak e Tah oe is the shore eros ion of young lacustrine and
glacio-fluvial outwash; 2) the major sediment source for the
gra vel and cobble beach es is the erosion of upl and areas and
possible nearshore erosi on of older lak ebed deposits , mo
raines, and volcani c rocks; 3) sa nd is primarily delivered to
th e sma ller pocket beaches by wea t hering of local gra nodio-

rite bedrock and bould er s; 4) the ma ximum depth of fair
weather sa nd tran sport is about 3 m, and about 9 to 10 m
under storm cond it ions; and 5) littoral sa nd transport is re
st ricte d to many sma ll, well-d efined dri ft cells sepa rate d by
closely-spaced topogr aphic barriers (Figure 3).

REUTER and MILLER (2000) re por t the results of a prelim
in ary study to det ermine the mass of sedime nt and nutrients
in troduced in to the lak e from shore zone eros ion. In that
study, they as sumed that 55% of the Tahoe shore was eroding
at a given rate an d then applied nutrie nt (P and N ) concen
trations and a den sity factor to determine an order-of-mag
nitude es timate of th e mass of sedime nt, nitrogen , and phos
phoru s in troduced into th e lake each year from shore zone
eros ion. Th e results of REUTER and MILLER (2000) indicate
that approximately 450 to 900 MT (metric ton s) of sediment,
0.3 to 0.6 MT of phosphorus, and 0.5 to 1.0 MT of nitrogen
are introduced into the lak e ea ch year from th is sourc e. Th ese
values serve as a direct comparison to th e estimates derived
from the pr esent study.
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Table 1. Information about aerial photographs used in this study.

Year and Photo Scale Agency Location Water Surface Elevation

1938

BPB1 4-69 1:20,000 USFS Glenbrook Bay 1898.18 m
BPB1 4-75 1:20,000 USFS Zephyr Cove 1898.18 m

1939 1898.18 m
CDJ 14-51 1:20.000 USFS Sunnyside/Tah oe City 1898.18 m
CDJ 14-53 1:20,000 USFS Sunnyside/Ward Creek 1898.18 m
CDJ 14-55 1:20.000 USFS 1dlewildIBiackwood Creek 1898.18 m

. 1 CDJ 14-70 1:20.000 USFS Meek s BayIRubicon Bay 1898.18 m

I
CDJ 14-72 1:20,000 USFS Su gar Pin e Point 1898.18 m
CDJ 14-72r evise d 1:20.000 USFS Sugar Pin e Point 1898.18 m

I CDJ1 4-74 1:20.000 USF S Homewood/Sugar Pine Point 1898.18 mI CDJ 14-79 1:20.000 USFS Taho e City 1898.18 mI
CDJ 15-52 1:20.000 USFS Dollar Point 1898.18 m

i CDJ 15-54 1:20,000 USFS Carn elian Bay 1898.18 m
i CDJ 15-56 1:20.000 USFS Carnelian Bay/Agat e Tay 1898.18 m

nl CDJ 16-44 1:20,000 USF S Agat e Bay/Statel ine Point 1898.18 m
CDJ 16-48 1:20.000 USFS St at elin e Point/Crystal Bay 1898.18 m

'I
CDJ 16-112 1:20.000 USFS Cryst al Bay/Incline Village 1898.18 m• !

\ : CDJ 17-15 1:20.000 USF S Sand Harbor 1898.18 m

u 1940

tji CNL23-2 1:20,000 USFS Rubi con Bay 1898.36 m

' I CNL23-3 1:20.000 USFS Rubi con Point 1898.36 m

hi
CNL23-4 1:20.000 USFS Emerald Bay 1898.36 m
CNL23-5 1:20,000 USFS Emera ld Bay 1898.36 m

Ii
CNL23-68 1:20.000 USFS Baldwin Beach 1898.36 m
CNL23-74 1:20.0 00 USFS Camp Richa rdson/Truckee Marsh 1898.36 m
CNL23-137 1:20.000 USFS Truckee Mar sh/Sout h Lake Tahoe 1898.36 m
CNL23-140 1:20.000 USFS Nevada Beach/Mar la Bay 1898.36 m
CNL23-141 1:20.000 USFS Nevada Beach 1898.36 m

1952

!I
ABM3k-63 1:20.000 USFS Carn elian Bay/Aga te Bay 1898.52 m
ABM3k-103 1:20.000 US FS Agate Bay/St a teline Point 1898.52 m
DSC6k-121 1:20.000 USFS Suga r Pin e Point 1898.55 m
DSC6k-177 1:20.000 USFS South Lake Tahoe 1898.55 m
DSC6k-178 1:20.000 US FS South Lake Tahoe/Nevada Beach 1898.55 m

1963
-C ' EME-8-69 1:20.000 DRI Bijou Park 1897.86 m

~
EME-8-70 1:20.000 DR! Bijou Park/Edgewood 1897.86 m
EME-8-71 1:20,000 DR! Edgewood/Neva da Beach 1897.86 m

1992

~
DOQ 1:12.000 USGS Entire basin 1896.25 m

1995

TAH-12N-170 1:8,000 TRPA Dollar Point 1897.95 m
TAH·II N-139 1:8,000 TRPA Lak e Forest 1897.95 m
TAH-10N-138 1:8.000 TRPA Lak e Forest 1897.95 m
TAH-9N-109 1:8.000 TRPA Tah oe City 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-220 1:8,000 TRPA Taho e City/Ta hoe Tavern 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-219 1:8,000 TRPA Sunnys ide 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-218 1:8,000 TRPA Sunnyside 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-217 1:8,000 TRPA Sunnyside/War d Creek 1897 .95 m
TAH-8N-215 1:8,000 TRPA War d Creek/Kaspia n 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-213 1:8,000 TRPA KaspianlBlackwood Cree k 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-211 1:8,000 TRPA Tahoe Pin es/Homewood 1897.95 m
TAH-8N-209 1:8,000 TRPA Homewood 1897.95 m
TAH-9S-125 1:8,000 TRPA Cha mbers Lodge//Tahom a 1897 .95 m
TAH-10S-122 1:8,000 TRPA Tah oma/Sugar Pine Point 1897.95 m
TAH-llS-54 1:8.000 TRPA Sugar Pin e Point 1897.95 m
TAH-llS-56 1:8.000 TRPA Meeks Bay 1897 .95 m
TAH-llS-58 1:8,000 TRPA Rubicon Bay 1897.95 m
TAH-llS-60 1:8,000 TRPA Rubicon Bay 1897.95 m
TAH-12s-47 1:8.000 TRPA Emerald Bay 1897.95 m
TAH-12s-49 1:8.000 TRPA Emerald Point 1897.95 m
TAH-12s-50 1:8.000 TRPA D.L. Bliss Sta te Park 1897 .95 m
TAH-13s-2 1:8.000 TRPA Emerald Point/Eagle Point 1897.95 m
TAH-13s-4 1:8.000 TRPA Bald win Beach-west side 1897.95 m
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Table l. Continued.

Year and Photo Scale Agency Location Water Surface Elevat ion

TAR-14s-209 1:8,000 TRPA Bald win Beach 1897.96 m
TAR-15s-154 1:8,000 TRPA Baldwin BeachlKiva Beach 1897.96 m
TAR-16s-153 1:8,000 TRPA Pope Beach 1897.96 m
TAH-17s-72 1:8,000 TRPA Pope Bea ch/Tahoe Keys 1897.96 m
TAR-18s-71 1:8,000 TRPA Tahoe Keys/Upp er Tru ckee River 1897.96 m
TAH-19s-207 1:8,000 TRPA Truckee Mar sh/South Lak e Tahoe 1897.96 m
TAR-20s-205 1:8,000 TRPA S. Lake Tah oe 1897.96 m
TAR-21s-144 1:8,000 TRPA Nevada Beach 1897.96 m
TAR-21s-146 1:8,000 TRPA State line/Edgewood Golf Course 1897.96 m
TAR-21s-148 1:8,000 TRPA South Lak e Taho e 1897.96 m

1998

DOQ 1:12,000 USGS Entire basin 1898.50 m

METHODS

Thi s study combined a GIS analysis using georectified hi s
torical aeri al photographs with fieldwork consisting of con
firmin g the air photo interpretations, docum enting physical
conditions along the shore , and collecting samples for nutri
ent analyses . Each of th ese efforts is outlined in th e following
sections .

Aeria l Photograph Acquisitio n

Historical aerial photographs and mosaicked digital ortho
photographic quadrangles (DOQs) spanning 60 years wer e
acquired from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), U.S. For
est Service (USFS), and Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
(TRPA). Tabl e 1 indicates the dates th e photo graphs were
taken, th e geographic location, photographic scale, and re-

Figure 4. Shorelines from 1939 and 1992 superimposed on a 1998 image of th e east shore of Lak e Tah oe north of Sand Harbor . Th is sect ion of the shore
has appare ntly been stable over th e last 60 years. In 1998 lake level was at 1898.5 m, in 1939 at 1898.0 m, and in 1992 lak e level was at 1896.25 m.
Note how the superimposed shore lines essentia lly form contour lines on th is stable bedro ck shore, wit h their spacing dependen t on local slope.

J ournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No. 4, 2002
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Figure 5. Shorelines from 1939 and 1992 superimposed on a 1998 im age of the Homewood area. In thi s case, erosion is indicated becau se the 1939
shoreline (1898.0 m) is coinciden t with th e 1992 shor eline (1896.25 m) along part of its length.

sponsi ble agency. Photographic scales ranged from 1:8,000 to
1:20,000. A sca le of 1:20,000 is consid ered the sma llest usable
for shoreline mapping (MOORE, 2000 ). The color and black
and white photo graphic pr ints wer e scanned and digiti zed
using a fiat bed scanne r . Scan rates varie d betw een 300 dots
per inch (dpi) and 600 dpi , depending on the scale and quality
of th e photographic prints. Using th e scan rate, print dimen
sions, and digital image dimensions (in picture elements or
pixels), th e nominal ground resolutions of the aerial photo
graphs wer e calculated ; for the 1:20,000 scale pr ints, th e
ground resolution was 2 met er s, for th e 1:8,000 scale photo
graphs from 1995, the ground res olution was 1 met er . The
ground resolu tion for th e two DOQs was also one meter .

Image Processing Methods

The multi-date, mul ti-scal e ae rial photogr aphs of th e Lak e
Taho e basin were recti fied to th e one met er DOQs in a sta n
dard polynomial based image -to-map rectific ation process us
ing ENVI image processin g software. Initial attempts to or
th orectify the historical photographs proved un su ccessful , as
th e camera param eter s required to build interior orientation
were not avai lable for th e older photographs (fiducia l marks
and focal length are required to esta blish th e relationsh ip
betw een th e camer a model, the aerial photo s, Ground Contro l

Points (GCPs) , and a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) (THIE
LER and DANFORTH, 1994). We also attempted to rectify th e
aerial photo graphs us ing a Delaunay tri angulation warping
method, which fits triangles to irregularly spaced GCPs and
inte rpola tes new values . Thi s method was un successful , how
ever, becau se it required control points on all sides of th e
feature of inte rest, in th is case th e shoreline , and selecting
cont rol points in th e lake was not possibl e.

The image-to-m ap rectification process involved th e selec
tion of gr ound control points common to both th e scanned
aerial photography an d the USGS DOQs. Severa l rule bases
were developed for th e point se lection process in order to min
imize potential er rors th at can accumulate and contribute to
inaccurate shoreline interp retation resu lts. Favorable cont rol
points selected included anthropogenic and natural features
tha t were distinct and common to both data sets (roa d inter
sections , buildings, trees, and near shore boulder s). Care was
taken to be cognizant of sha dowing effects in the photography
and DOQs when select ing GCPs, as th ese sometimes distort
ed the precise location of a feature. To avoid th e introduction
of spatial er rors due to lens distortion and cam er a tilt , control
points were prefer entially selected in th e center of each un 
rectified photograph. Along stee p shores, control points were
only selected near th e shore zone to avoid errors related to

J ournal of Coastal Research, Vol. 18, No. 4, 2002
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Figure 6. Th e shoreline from 1939 (1898.0 m) superimposed on a 1998 im age (lake level = 1898.5 m) of th e mouth of Blackwood Creek. Note th at the
shore has built lakeward even though lake level in 1939 was about one half met er below that in 1998.

topographic relief displacement. Selecting contro l points at
elevations significantly higher than lak e level introduces sig
nificant errors into the rectification process . Th is was evident
when selecting control points on photos taken over th e Em
erald Bay region ; greater errors were observed for points se
lected at higher elevations along Highway 89 th an those lo
cated near th e shore .

A minimum of ten GCPs were selected for each scanned
photograph. Older photographs presented greater cha llenges
in the process, as there were often few common features
found between the histori cal ae ria l photogr aphy and the
more recent DOQs. The Root Mean Squa re Error (RMSE),
th e average erro r that describes the difference between the
predicted and observed cont rol poin t locations in an input
image relative to th e DOQs, was between 2.0 to 2.25 image
picture element s (pixels or cells) for each of th e recti fied pho
tographs. That is, for each of the photo images rectified, the
RMSE for all control points in th at image was approximately
2.1 pixels. In ground dist an ce, a RMSE of 1.0 for th e 1:20,000
scale photographs was two meter s. For th e 1:8,000 sca le 1995
photographs, th e RMSE ground distance was one meter per
image pixel. Sever al iter ations were often required in th e
GCP selection process to arrive at a satisfacto ry RMS level
for all the photographs. Once the GCPs were selecte d, a first -

degree polynomial warping algorithm was impl emen ted, with
a nearest neighbor resampling method. The unc orr ected im
ages were warp ed and resampled to the DOQs, cast into a
UTM coordinate system (Zone 10) based on the NAD27 da
tum.

Based on the calculated RMSE observe d in the rectification
process, th e observe d spati al error in ground distan ce over
an entire photograph was :t four meter s (RMSE of 2.1). In
actuality , however , th at error term is mu ch less for th e fea
ture of in ter est , the shore zone, where the error is closer to
::!: two meters for the 1:20,000 sca le photography, and even
less ( ::!: one meter) for th e 1995 imagery (RMSE of 1.0 in both
cases). Thi s estimate is based on an examina tion of the errors
for individua l cont rol points along the imm ediate shore zone,
where the RMSE was sometimes found to be below 1.0. Th is
occurred becau se most of the control points in each image
were selected near the shorezone, ens uring a better polyno
mial fit of the rectification model in th at portion of the image.
The RMSE for the control points selected further away from
the shorezone were located on slopes , wher e the change in
elevation cont ributed to the dist ortion found in the image,
an d thus increased the overall RMSE for the entire photo
image. Th ese nu mbers all exceed the National Mapping Ac-
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Figu re 7. Sho relines from 1940 (1898.36 m) and 1952 (1896 .25 rn ) superimposed on a 1998 image (lake level = 1898.5 m) from Edgewood Golf Cour se
along the southeast shore of Lak e Tah oe. In thi s case , there was accre t ion from 1940 to 1952 and the n erosion from 1952 to 1998.

cur acy Standards defined by th e USGS in 1941 (10.2 met ers
for 1:20,000 scal e data; 8.0 meters for 1:8,000 scal e).

De lineating the Shoreline

The first challenge in mapping th e former position of th e
shore line is to define a consi st ent and obvious shore line fea
ture, one that can be recognized on multiple gene rations of
aeria l photo graphs of varying quality. The line betw een wet
sediment and dry sediment is th e most commonly used proxy
for shore line position because it approxima tes th e mean high
water line (D OLAN et al., 1980; M OOR E , 2000). However , most
studies using this proxy hav e been conducted on open marine
coast s, wher e th e lateral position of th e high wate r line varies
consider ably depending on tidal range, beach slope, wave en
ergy , and oth er parameters (D OLAN et al., 1980). Fortunately,
Lake Taho e does not ha ve tid es and is not affected by large
waves th at would affect th e shore line position shown on an
air photo . Therefore, th e linear interface between th e water
and shore was selected to represent th e shoreline position in
th is study. Other markers, such as debr is lines , crest s of bar
rier s, and ba ses of wave cut scarps may be visible in the field
but are often difficult to discern on aerial photo graphs and
may have different relationships to still water level. In con-

trast, th e sh ore-water interface is readily discernible on all
photographs us ed in th is study, but presents oth er challeng
es.

The lateral position of th e shore -wate r interface through
tim e is affected by a numb~r of parameters including wave
runup, wave setup, seiches , human activi ties, variations in
lake level, and shoreline erosion/accretion. Lateral cha nges
in the position of the sh orelin e due to wave runup, wave set
up , and seiches are not significant in th is study becau se none
of th e photos a ppea r to have been acquired when strong
wind s were affecting th e lake. Human activities , such as in
filling portions of th e lakeshore or constructing seawalls or
othe r revetments, are commonly discernable from aerial pho
tographs and represent perm an ent altera tions .

After georectifying th e air photos and importing th em into
a GIS database (ESRI ArcView 3.2), th e shore -wate r interface
was mapped at a scale of 1:3,000 as a sepa rate th eme for each
age of photo . At this scale, one millimeter equa ls three met er s
on the ground, which is close to th e resolution of th e georec
tification process. Wher e adj acent photographs of th e same
age and water level overlapped, th e photo that most closely
matched th e two orthophotoquad bases (1992 and 1998) was
used to map th e shoreline. The "goodness of fit" was det er-

-
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from th e surface of th e lak e. Since 1935, when the Truckee
River Agreement went into effect, th e upp er legal limit of
Lake Tahoe has been defined as 1898.65 m. Tabl e 1 presents
lak e level s measured for particular days th at ae ria l photo
graphs wer e flown from 1938 to 1998. Surface water eleva
tion s range from a low of 1896 .25 m on August 26, 1992 to a
high of 1898.55 m on Augu st 14, 1952, a differ ence of 2.3 m.
Over th e last 10 years, Lake Taho e has undergone the most
dramatic lake-level changes in recorded history, fluctu ating
between its historic lowstand (1895.96 m) in late 1992 to a
level about 9 cm above th e legal limit of 1898.65 in early
January, 1997. The net result of lak e-level fluctuations is an
apparent migration of th e shoreline.

Sup erimposed on th e yearly lake-level fluctuations are real
changes to th e Lake Taho e shoreline , in terms of both accre
tion and erosion . Th e challenge is to devise a methodology
using multiple generati ons of ae rial photographs ta ken on
days with differ ent lake levels to discern changes to th e high
shoreline position. Although most shoreline change likely
happens when th e lak e is at or near it s legal limit, th e pho
tographs wer e taken over a ran ge of lak e levels. Therefore,
the following technique was developed to estima te th e posi
tion of the shore through time by correcting for different wa
ter levels.

Thi s technique is based on the assumption th at on a sta ble,
sloping shore the shore-water interface will migrate later ally
in a pr edictabl e way depending on water level. Thi s is essen
ti ally a process of inundation, but may not perfectly apply to
shores composed of un consolidated sediment where subse 
quent wav e action can regr ade the shoreline causi ng a shift
in th e shore line planform. At Lak e Tahoe, thi s assumption is
reasonably valid but may not apply to other bodies of water .
Figure 4 portrays the relationship betw een different lake lev
els impinging on a stable shore line . In this image, all of th e
projected shore lines are essentia lly parall el and th e distance
betw een th em is proportional to the difference in lake levels
and th e slope of th e shore . Th e addition or subtraction of
sediment along the shore is re flected in an appa re nt change
in th e shoreline position for a given water level with respect
to th e oth er projected shorelines .

Fou r different situations wer e encounte red when mapping
th e shore line from 1938 to the pr esent. The most common
situa tion is represented by Figure 4 wher e there has been no
change and th e shore lines plot primarily in a regula r and
parall el manner . The three oth er conditions are erosion, ac
cretion, and oscillation and are represented by Figures 5, 6,
and 7, respecti vely. In each of th ese situat ions , the nearshore
slope and simple tri gonometry is used to estima te th e amount
of shoreline change that ha s occurred. In this study, we as
sume that th e shape of the nearshore profile ha s remained
relatively const an t through time although it may have shifted
in space (HANDS , 1983).

The shoreline positions observed in th e 1940 and 1952 pho
tographs should plot in nearly identical positions to th e 1998
shoreline becau se water level was nearly identical (Table 1).
If th e 1940 or 1952 shore lines plot lak eward of the 1998
shoreline , then erosion mu st ha ve occurred. If the 1940 or
1952 shorelines plot landward of th e 1998 shore line, then
th at particular location along th e shore mu st have accre ted.

12 m~39

106'""", + 0.5 m

Figure 8. Schemat ic diagr am th at shows an example of how th e amount
of shor eline erosion is calcu lated from air photos th at reflect differ ent
lak e levels. Figure 8a shows how the overa ll slope is calcula ted from the
1992 and 1998 DOQ's. Figure 8b shows how th is slope is used to estim ate
wher e th e 1939 shor eline would project iflak e level was th e sa me as whe n
th e 1998 image was tak en . In thi s case , about 9 m of app arent erosion
has occur red becau se, given a slope of 10.6 degrees, th e proje cted 1939
lake level would only move up th e beach about 2.67 m bu t th e 1998 shore
lin e is 12 m away . The approximately 9 m of differ en ce between th ese
figures re prese nts erosion .

®

arctan 2,.~5 = e=10.6

~= 2.67 m
tan 10.6

®

min ed by how closely common ground features, such as roads,
buildings, bould ers , and other features, matched the ba se im
ages for each of the rectified photos. Almost th e entire shore
line was mapped from 1938, 1939, and 1940 images (Ta ble
1). Additional areas of th e shoreline were also mapped from
1952, 1963, and 1995 images and 1992 and 1998 DOQs.

Over the last 60 years , the most significant factor affecting
th e lateral position of th e shore-water inte rface is lake-level
fluctu ations, which cau se this marker to migrate tens of me
ter s with relatively mino r changes in lake level. Thi s effect ,
of course, depends on the slope of the shore , which is partic
ularl y pronounced on th e gently sloping offshore areas at th e
south end of th e lake and near the outlet. In areas wher e the
shore is relatively stee p, as along mu ch of th e east shore , thi s
'effect is relatively minor. Over th e last 100 yea rs , th e surface
of Lake Tahoe has fluctuated from an historic high of 1899.29
m in July 1907 to an historic low of 1895.96 m on Novemb er
30, 1992 (Figure 2). These fluctu ations are largely controlled
by the rate of inflow into th e basin relative to th e volume of
water released by the dam, which only controls th e upp er two
meters or so oflake level, and the volum e of water eva porated
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Explanation
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Figu re 9. Map of Lake Tah oe that show s areas th at have und ergone erosion and accre tion since 1938. Most of the areas und ergoing erosion are locat ed
in embayments backed by un consolidat ed lacustrin e and/or alluvial deposits. See Figure 1 for compar ison.

This also holds true for the lower water level 1938 and 1939
shorelines; if they plot landward of th e 1998 shoreline, then
shoreline accretion has taken place (Figure 6). However ,
when the 1938 and 1939 shorelines plot lakeward of the 1998
shoreline, change may still have occurred but is mor e difficult
to document.

The first step in documenting change using th e 1938 and
1939 photo s is to calculate the nearshore slope at a particular
location. Because we have no historical profile data we used
the average slope at a location as a proxy for the profile. The
average slope is measured by using the 1992 and 1998 images
combined with simpl e trigonometry (Figure Sa), Assuming a
constant slope thro ugh time, th e 1938 or 1939 shorelines can
be projected to reflect a lake level equal to that of 1998 (Fig
ure Sb). In other words, 0.5 m of water is added to the 1939
lake level to estimate where that shoreline would plot if the
water level were th e same as in 1998. If the 1998 shoreline
plots significantly landward of th e projected 1939 shoreline,
then erosion must have occurred. When calculating volumes
of eroded sediment, we only considered the volum e of erod ed
subaerial bluff or beach material.

The fourth situation is represented by shoreline posit ions
that have appare ntly oscillated through time (Figure 7). In
thi s case, comparing th e 1940 shoreline position to that of
1998 indicates that accretion ha s taken place. However, com
paring the 1952 shoreline position with 1998 indicates th at
the shore ha s eroded. We interpret these changing shoreline
positions through time to represent a dynamic situation
where from 1940 to 1952 the shoreline was accreting , but
from 1952 to 1998 the shore line eroded back to near the 1940
position. Therefore , although both erosion and accretion have
taken place alon g this shore over the last 60 years, shore zone
processe s have resu lted in net erosion.

Nutrient Sampling and Analysis

Grab samples of shore zone sediments were taken at mul
tipl e locations around the lake to analyze nutrient content
(Table 2). Grain size was characterized in th e field and com
pared to analyses performed by O SBORNE et al. (1985). Typ
ically, samples for this study were taken from th e beach, sed
iments exposed in wave-cut scarps, and in the backshore
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area. Grab samples were collected from a depth of about 10
em on beach es and backshore areas, but at depths of up to 3
m from exposed sedim ents in wave-cut exposures.

Samples were ana lyzed for tot al phosphorus and tot al Kjel
dahl nitrogen at th e Division of Hydrological Sciences ana
lyt ical chemi stry laboratory at th e Deser t Rese arch Institute.
Total phosphorus and total Kjeldahl nitrogen an alytical pro
cedures were used as a conservative measure of nutrient con
tent becau se it is not likel y th at additional nutrients could
be extracted from the samples by lake water . Th er efore , t he
nutrient content of th e samples should be thought of as a
maximum estimate and are directly comparable to nutrient
flux rates reported by Rr;UTERand MILLER (2000 ), Addition
ally, severa l analyses were performed on 1:1 soil-wate r ex
tracts.

RESULTS

Both erosion and accret ion have occurred along the shore
of Lak e Tah oe over th e last 60 years. Figure 9 presents a
map delin eating th e areas where cha nge has occurred.
Twenty-two a reas along the shore have undergone erosion,
th e largest of which encompasses an area of about 32,000 m
(Table 3). Th e total surface area of th e erod ed shore zone
equa tes to about 190,600 m' . By contrast, twenty areas have
undergone accret ion, comprisin g a total area of about 56,500
m ", In order to calcula te the volum e of sediment a nd nutri
ents introduced into th e lake by erosion, th e thickness of each
area had to be esti ma ted. Large-scal e (1:2400) U.S. Bureau
of Reclam ation topographic map s with one and five foot con
tours dating from 1918 and 1919 wer e used to calculate th e
thickness of discret e sedime nt packages eroded into th e lake.
These packages typi cally were one to two meters thick but
ranged up to six meter s thi ck along parts of th e south shore
of Tahoe. Th e tota l volume of th e erod ed shore zone material
equates to about 286,000 m' (Table 3). To convert thi s volume
of sediment into a mass, a den sity of 1.5 g/cm" was assumed
because thi s value represents typical soil den siti es found in
th e Lak e Taho e basin (RonGERS, 1974 ), From Tabl e 3, the
total mass of sedime nt eroded into Lake Tahoe from the shore
zone since 1938 amounts to about 429 ,000 ,000 kilograms or
approxima te ly 429,000 metric tons. If averaged over th e sixty
yea r study period, about 7150 metric ton s of sedime nt have
been washed into th e lake each year from shore zone eros ion .
The areas th at ha ve undergone accre tion are not included as
sedime nt sinks in thi s budget .

The phosphorus an d nitrogen cont ent of the sa mpled sed
iment have wide ran ges, but generally th e sediment around
the lak e is high er in phosphorus than nitrogen (Ta ble 2). A
notable exception is at Lak e Forest (samples LF-l through
LF-6 ; Table 2) where nitrogen is unusu ally high . However ,
samples LF-3 through LF-6 wer e collected from a single ver 
tical exposure through a gr avelly silt or clay loam . Samples
GB-5 and GB-6 from Glenbrook are also relatively high in
nutrients, but th ese cam e from a seep emana ting from a
wave-cut scarp below a large grass y area . Sever al st re am
samples wer e also collected adjacent to th eir respective
beaches and include samples from Third Cre ek at Incline Vil
lage (SB-7 and SB-8 ) and from Blackwood Creek (BC-l and

BC-2) along th e west shore. Both of these drainages are sup
plyin g sedime nt that is apparently much higher in nitrogen
th an th e beaches upon which they divulge.

Although all sedime nt samples were ana lyzed for total
phosphorus and nitrogen by digestion procedures, several du
plicate samples were also analyzed with a 1:1 soil-wate r ex
tract procedure. These sa mples include UT-3 Soil ext ., LF-6
Soil ext ., SB-11 Soil ext ., KB-3 Soil ext., and NV-4 Soil ext.
(Table 2). All of the samples ana lyzed by the soil water ex
tract procedure show similar values of nutrients, but yield
nu trient concentrations at lea st an order of magnitude less
th an their duplicates wher e the sediment was first digested
and then an alyzed .

Because all tasks in thi s study proceeded concurrently , not
all locations that have experienced erosion were sampled for
nutrient cont ent. Where sa mple locations coincide with areas
of erosion, average nutrient concentrations wer e used to cal
culate the mass of pho sphorus and nitrogen containe d within
a particular package of sediment. Along eroded reaches of
shore where no sample data exists, the average nutrient con
centrations of simila r geologic materi al s wer e used .

In terms of nutrient loading, a total of about 117 metric
ton s of pho sphorus and 110 metric ton s of nitrogen have been
introduced into the lake during th e period 1938 to 1998 from
shoreline erosion (Ta ble 3). If ave raged over th e 60 years,
these volumes equate to about 2 metric ton s per year of phos
phorus and about 1.8 metric ton s per year of nitrogen.

Sources of Error

Several sources of error could affect the es tima tes of the
ma ss of sediment and nutrients delivered into Lake Tahoe
from shore zone erosion. These sources include errors intro
duced by data sources, measurement methods, analytic al un
certainty, and natural variability in the concentration of nu
trients in shore zone sediments. Each of these sources will be
discussed in turn in an attempt to quantify the pr ecision of
the est imates .

Th e first source of error is associa ted with the area and
volum etric calcul ations of the amount of shore zone erosion.
The precision of the aeria l photograph rectification procedure
is about ::':: 2 m. Using thi s error, th e total eroded shore zone
area could be as low 112,000 m" or as high as 272,600 m-, a
difference of about ::':: 43% from the obse rved value of 190,600
m-, Convert ing this area to a volum e required the interpre
tation of one and five foot contour intervals. We assume that
thickn ess values are within 25% of th e true value.

Th e value used for the den sity of eroded sediment was 1.5
g/cm" because this is near the ave rage den sity for soils ex
posed near the shore line of Lake Taho e (RODGERS, 1974 ).
Th e standa rd deviation for the den sity of the soils analyzed
by RODGERS (1974 ) is about ::':: 13%.

Th e error associated with the nutrient concentrations ma y
stem from analytical error as well as natural va riability . Be
cause most of the shore zone sediment eroded at Lake Tahoe
is composed of alluvial and lacustrine deposits (Figure 1), we
use the standa rd deviation of phosphorus and nitrogen con
centrations associated with these deposits , which are 68%
and 95%, respectively.
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:i-I! Table 2. Nutrient sample data. All location data is referenced to UTM Zone 10, NAD 27.

TP04 TKN
Sample Name Sample Date Easting Northing (mgPlkg) (mgNlkg)

i SB-1 17-May-00 763682 4347495 212 18II
i SB-2 17-May-00 763681 4347521 316 229

I

SB-3 17-May-00 763637 4347520 192 22
SB-4 17-May-00 763610 4347540 264 25
SB-5 17-May-00 763580 4347562 656 31

I SB-6 17-May-00 763575 4347559 224 18
I SB-7 17-May-00 763598 4347635 452 338

I SB-8 17-May-00 763619 4347653 444 108

I

SB-9 17-May-00 763544 4347581 172 22
SB-lO 17-May-00 763499 4347606 740 37
SB-11 17-May-00 763474 4347624 756 97
SB-12 17-May-00 763449 4347637 1800 16

I
SB-13 17-May-00 763396 4347657 960 37
SB-14 17-May-00 763409 4347669 572 171

fI
SB-15 17-May-00 763450 4347671 408 216
KB-1 17-May-00 757082 4346895 4 33

, I KB-2 17-May-00 757021 4346930 92 76

~ ! KB-3 17-May-00 756940 4346962 55 35,, KB-4 17-May-00 756920 4346986 40 67

IJ i
KB-5 17-May-00 756882 4346986 47 32
KB-6 17-May-00 756832 4347008 54 39

' I KB-7 17-May-00 756788 4347005 100 18

Gl
KB-8 17-May-00 756763 4347011 58 15
KB-9 17-May-00 756751 4347038 16 67

II
KB-lO 17-May-00 756687 4347046 55 39
SPP-1 18-May-00 749888 4326641 320 20
SPP-2 18-May-00 749927 4326294 168 20
SPP-3 18-May-00 749947 4326252 148 274
SPP-4 18-May-00 749955 4326256 328 218
SPP-5 18-May-00 749955 4326256 272 32
SPP-6 18-May-00 749998 4326140 784 926

!I
SPP-7 18-May-00 750030 4326073 79 4330
SPP-8 18-May-00 750026 4326079 584 628
SPP-9A 4-Aug-00 749805 4326977 299 297
SPP-9B 4-Aug-00 749805 4326977 205 219
SPP-9C 4-Aug-00 749805 4326977 172 83
SPP-9D 4-Aug-00 749805 4326977 477 50

~ I SPP-lOA 4-Aug-00 749809 4327071 484 167

~ : SPP-10B 4-Aug-00 749809 4327071 445 62

~
SPP-10C 4-Aug-00 749809 4327071 171 203
BB-1 18-May-00 745806 4332280 648 58
BB-2 18-May-00 745784 4332237 576 41

~
BB-3 18-May-00 745774 4332222 740 56
BB-4 18-May-00 745749 4332187 624 51
BB-5 18-May-00 745732 4332153 636 67
LF-1 17-May-00 749414 4340749 729 1320
LF-2 17-May-00 749342 4340675 328 61
LF-3 17-May-00 749291 4340628 1410 1950
LF-4 17-May-00 749197 4340634 388 1360
LF-5 17-May-00 749197 4340634 542 1520
LF-6 17-May-00 749197 4340634 254 1360
NV-1 3-May-00 763884 4318954 80 18
NV-2 3-May-00 763904 4318962 88 112
NV-3 3-May-00 763930 4318969 168 136
NV-4 3-May-00 763962 4318989 172 321
NV-5 3-May-00 763995 4318992 164 363
NV-6 3-May-00 764034 4319003 128 265
CL-1 18-May-00 747392 4328651 380 42
CL-2 18-May-00 747427 4328625 416 43
CL-3 18-May-00 747454 4328595 324 145
TV-I 17-May-00 754976 4347261 72 50
TV-2 17-May-00 754925 4347267 64 486
UT-1 17-May-00 759883 4314321 132 41
UT-2 17-May-00 759900 4314321 192 31
UT-3 17-May-00 759910 4314321 130 35
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Table 2. Continued .

TP04 TKN
Sample Name Samp le Dale East ing Northing (mgPlkg) (mgNlkgl

BC-1 18-May-00 745737 4332362 467 185
BC -2 18-May-00 745719 4332376 506 139
lC- 1 6-.Iun-OO 7642 12 4322331 84 24
ZC-2 6-Jun-00 764224 4322331 552 315
ZC-3 6-Jun-00 764250 4322254 122 11
ZC-4 6-J un-00 764268 4322250 285 258
ZC-5 6-Jun-00 76428 1 4322 180 90 12
ZC-6 6-Jun-00 764293 4322 169 330 199
ZC-7 6-J un-00 764298 4322 118 62 11
ZC-8 6-Jun-00 764308 4322 120 114 240
GB-1 6-J un-00 764768 4330898 196 36
GB-2 6-J un -OO 764749 4331014 132 21
GB-3 6-.Jun-00 764744 43310 79 189 32
GB-4 6-J un-00 764726 4331157 266 25
GB-5 6-.Jun -00 764722 433 1197 690 1270
GB-6 6-J un -OO 764713 433 1225 502 814
UT-3 Soil ext. 17-May-00 759910 43 14321 0.06 1.2
U'-6 Soil ext. 17-May-00 749197 4340634 0.23 4.2
SB-11 Soil ext . 17-May-00 763474 4347624 0.44 1.6
KB-3 Soil ext. 17-May-00 756940 4346962 0.02 0.6
NV-4 Soil ext. 17-May-00 749 197 4340634 0.13 1.9

To arrive at the total erro r from all sources for these cal
cula t ions , we summed the fractiona l er rors from eac h of the
sources (TAYLOR, 1997). In ot her words, if we wer e to com
pute the error jus t for th e mass of sediment introduced into
the lak e from shore line eros ion , it would be about ::t80%.
However , by adding in th e fractiona l un cer tainti es associated
with the nutrient measurements, th e overall un certainties
increase to about ::t150% for phosphorus and about ::t176%
for nitrogen loading.

DISCUSSION

Shore zone cha nge around Lak e Tahoe is discont inu ous in
space and appea rs to be well correlated with th e type of geo
logic materi al s found along the shore (Figures 1 and 9). Vir 
tually no significant cha nge was found along shores pri marily
composed of bedrock, either gra nit ic or volcanic. Instead , the
areas where both erosion and deposition ha ve occurred are
almost all composed of alluvium or older lacustrine deposit s.
An except ion is a long th e south eastern shore of Emerald Bay
where th ere appears to be significant shore erosion in glacia l
till. This assessment is largely in agree me nt with the studies
of ORME (1971, 1972) and with the assessme nt of disturbanc e
potential outline d in the Lak e Tahoe Shore Zone Ordinanc e
Amendments (TRPA STAFF, 1999), all of which indicate that
the areas subject to the largest disturban ce potential or ero
sion are those consisting of glacia l moraines, alluvium, col
luvium , and outwash materials . Contra ry to the studies of
ENGSTROM (1978), shore line stability has appa ren t ly more to
do with the composition of shoreline materi al s than it has to
do with prevailing winds and th e a mount of fetc h , although
these param eter s are certai nly importa nt.

Obse rvations mad e during the course of this study also con
firm th e conclusions of OSBORNE et al. (1985) who conclu
sively demonstrated th at most of the material found along
th e beaches of Lak e Ta hoe is locally derived from erosion of

backshore areas and th at littoral transport tends to occur in
rela tively sma ll, isolated cells. Evidence for littoral dr ift was
also seen in this study whe re areas of erosion were adjacen t
to small areas of accretion, suggesting a redistribu tion of ma
ter ial along the shore.

The qua ntitative results of thi s study only docum ent net
shoreline change over th e last 60 years, but additiona l obser
vations suggest similar longer-term trends. Almost all of the
areas of significant shore line eros ion occur within bays or re
entra nts a long the shore backed by rela tively erodible sedi
ment. Th e shape of these bays suggest that over the long
te rm, hundreds to thousands of years, net eros ion has taken
place, caus ing the bays to enlarge relative to more stable por
tions of the shore (Figure 9). On much shorter t ime scales ,
obvious eros iona l features (shoreline sca rps, fall en trees, etc . )

observed in the field do not always reflect longer term (de
cada l) conditions becau se, overa ll, many of these areas have
changed rela tively littl e over the last 60 years. In plac es lik e
Kiva Beac h and Sugar Pine Point (See Figure 3), fresh evi
den ce of erosion is matched by a not iceable change over the
last 60 years. Along many lower eleva tio n parts of the shore ,
including Ba ldwin Beach , parts of Sugar Pine Point , and Ne
vada Beach, relatively young beac h ba rriers are located in
land from the shore that rise only a sma ll ver tical distance
(1-2 m) above current maximum lak e leve l. It is unknown if
these features date from th e ea rly part of the 20th century
whe n lak e levels regul arly exceed ed the legal limi t of 1898.65
m, but if so, the ir development an d positions provide insigh t
in to the effects of higher lak e levels on Lake Tahoe.

Field observations also confirmed tha t seawa lls or other
types of revetments now pr otect some of the areas with doc
umented erosi on. Th erefore, these areas are no longer able
to contribute sedime nt and nutrients to the lak e, provided
these stru ctures remain in functional working order. Th eir
effect on offshore and alongs hore erosio n is relatively un-
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know n, however , and should be investi gated. In term s of sta
bility analyses , th e data collected and uti lized for thi s study
have been for a basin-wide look at shoreline change. Th e re
sults of this study wer e not intended to be used for local stud
ies of shorelin e stability but may form a valuable fram ework
within which to conduct mor e detailed stability studies.

CONCLUSIONS

Th e results of this study indicate that a total of 429,000
MT of sedime nt, 117 MT of phosphorus, and 110 MT of ni
t rogen have been in troduced into th e lake from shore zone
erosion over th e last 60 yea rs. Th ese values indicate that, on
average, about 7150 MT per yea r of sediment, 2 MT per year
of phosp horus, and 1.8 MT per yea r of nitro gen are bein g
introduced into Lake Taho e by shore zone erosion. Th ese val
ues represent long-term averages and probably vary consi d
erably from year to year depending on lak e level, frequ ency
of storms , inten sity of storms , and oth er factors. Based on th e
errors associated with thes e est ima tes , we consider these es
timates accurate to within a factor of two.

The Lake Tahoe Water sh ed Assessment (MURPHY and
KNopp, 2000 ) identified five sources of phosphorus and ni
trogen for Lak e Tah oe including atmospheri c depositi on,
stream loading, direct runoff, groundwate r, and shore zone
erosion . In th e assessment , shoreline erosion is th ought to
account for about 0.45 and 0.75 metric ton s of phosphorus
and nitrogen per yea r, respectiv ely. The results of thi s study
indicate that the loading du e to shore zone eros ion is appre
ciab ly higher for phosphorus ( ~ 4%) but still relatively small
«1%) for nit rogen (Ta ble 4), It must be emphasized, how
ever , th at t hese percentages are normalized so that if any of
the oth er sources are scaled back, the relative importan ce of
shore zone erosion to nutrient loading becomes greater and
needs to be reconsider ed when mor e firm estima tes for each
of th e other sources of nutri ents is better known.

Although th e a mount of phosphorus and nitrogen loading
from shore zone erosion ranks last with respect to th e oth er
four nutrient sources, sediment loading from shor e zone ero
sion pr obably ranks second. All of the other sources , except
ground water , contribute fine sediment to th e lak e. Annual
sedime nt input from stre am loading is es timated to be a min
imum of about 11,300 MT/yr (REUTER and MILLER, 2000 ).
Firm estima tes of th e ma ss of sedim ent in troduced from at
mospher ic deposition (dust) and direct runoff are lacking, but
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the average input from shore zone erosion (- 7150 MT/yr J
probably greatly exceeds th ese oth er two sour ces. Thus, shore
zone erosion is an important componen t of th e sediment and,
to a lesser exten t , nutrient bud get for Lak e Tah oe.
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